CVENT Registration Training
Executive Development Landing Page

Executive Development Program

Welcome to the University of Dayton’s Executive Development program, a place where senior leaders come together face-to-face to learn from some of the most influential thinkers in the leadership field. Each year, the Center offers a variety of one-day executive-level workshops that address topics most relevant to senior level leaders, to help you discover new ways to impact your business immediately.

Rather than committing to a week-long program, you can customize your development and choose which workshops best address your needs—whether you’re looking to improve personal effectiveness and productivity, create a culture of accountability, or implement large-scale change efforts. At the UD Center for Leadership, you are in control of your leadership education.

Executive Development Programs

The Business Landscape is Always Changing.

The Executive Development Programs provide customized, integrated learning that addresses specific, real-world challenges business executives must face in leadership, growth, strategy, change and more. Business leaders help develop our programs to address “real-world” leadership issues while programs are delivered by nationally recognized providers of leadership and executive development.

Executive development programs are open to partner organizations, individual executives and University of Dayton
Begin Registration

Scroll down and click the Register button on the right-hand side.

partner, Institute for Health and Human Potential and Emotional intelligence Expert.

April 27, 2016: Love 'Em or Lose 'Em: Getting Good People to Stay (A.M.) and Help Them Grow or Watch Them Go: Career Conversations Your Employees Want (P.M.) by Beverly Kaye, PhD, best selling author and founder of Career Systems International.

May 25, 2016: Coaching With Compassion: Strategies For Developing and Energizing Others by Melvin Smith, PhD: Faculty Director of Executive Education and Associate Professor at Case Weatherhead School of Management.

June 9, 2016: Reality-Based Leadership: Ditch the Drama & Turn Excuses Into Results by Cy Wakeman, Global Thought Leader, Speaker, Business Consultant, and Best Selling Author.

September 14, 2016: Decision Day: Get Focused, Get Moving, Get Results by Nick Tasler, Internationally acclaimed decision expert and best-selling author of The Impulse Factor.


October 19, 2016: The Plain Truth About Employee Engagement and Your Bottom Line by Richard Hadden, Certified Speaking Professional, author, and leadership consultant.

November 10, 2016: Leading Innovation: Jumpstart Your Organization’s Innovation Challenges by Jeff DeGraff, Dean of Innovation, Clinical Professor of Management and Organization at the University of Michigan.

Where
1700 S. Patterson
Dayton, Ohio 45469
USA
837-229-3111

Websites
Center for Leadership Website

Director's Office

Register
Already Registered Participant

This participant attended an event in 2015

Click Already Registered

The confirmation code is found in the reports emailed to you at the 1st of each month.
New Participant
This participant has NOT attended an event in 2015

Enter all participant information

Select “I am registering on behalf of this person” and enter YOUR information
Enter the additional requested participant information
Find the program your participant wishes to attend and click the box to the left of the program(s)'s date.
Register an additional participant

OR

Complete registration
Enter your unique partner discount code

Agree to the terms and conditions
Take note of the confirmation number for future modifications.

* Participants registered in more than one track (i.e. Professional Development, Executive Development) will have a confirmation code for each track.
Modify Programs for Registered Participant
Important Note

Please, do **not** substitute participants using this method. To make a substitution, either call The Center for Leadership at (937) 229-3115 or send an email to leadership@udayton.edu

Thank you!
This participant attended an event in 2015

Click Already Registered

The confirmation code is found in the reports emailed to you at the 1st of each month
Registered Participant's Information

Modify events for registered participants

Remember confirmation number for future modifications

* Participants registered in more than one track (i.e. Professional Development, Executive Development) will have a confirmation code for each track
Registered Participant's Information

Make changes to participants information if needed

Personal Information

**Last Name:** Shemak

**Preferred Name:**

**First Name:** Corina

**Title:** Assistant Director Programs and Marketing

**Company List:** University of Dayton

**Organization:**

**Work Address:**

**Country:** USA

**Address:** 300 College Park

**City:** Dayton

**State/Province:** Ohio

**ZIP/Postal Code:** 45469

**Work Phone:** 937-229-3115

**Email Address:** cshemak1@udayton.edu
Find any additional programs your participant wishes to attend and click the box to the left of the program(s)’s date.
Register an additional participant / modify another participants registration

OR

Complete modified registration
Payment

Enter your unique partner discount code

Agree to the terms and conditions